Eco-Friendly
No fire means NO SMOKE and NO ASHES. Tobacco products contribute to the world’s pollution and ozone destruction. Our E-Cigarettes DO NOT! Smoke Revolution cares about the environment and we know you do too, join us in the Revolution! GO GREEN! GO REVOLUTION!

Non-Flammable
No more risk of fire, EVER! Electronic Cigarettes are battery operated so you will never need to use matches or lighters again. Just relax and enjoy your been a vapor instead of a smoker.

Freedom! Smoke Virtually Anywhere.
We know you hate to go out to the freezing cold weather in winter or to the hot, humid sunny days of summer to have a smoke! You won’t have to do that anymore with Smoke Revolution E-Cigarettes because they have NO SMELL and they DO NOT PRODUCE OFFENSIVE SMOKE so you can SMOKE ALMOST ANYWHERE!

No Second Hand Smoke
If you have a family or you just care about people’s health and wellness we know their safety is a big issue for you. With Smoke Revolution you don’t have to worry about this anymore because they do not produce smoke like tobacco cigarettes!

HUGE Money Savings
These days everybody can use some extra cash and we can definitely help you with that! Just make your numbers... If you smoke a pack a day for $8, that is $240 a month! $2880 a Year! ONE Smoke Revolution 10ml E-Liquid is the equivalent to 200 cigarettes approximately, about 10 packs!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Smoke Revolution Electronic Cigarettes</th>
<th>Tobacco Cigarettes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NO Smoke</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Second Hand Smoke</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Carbon Monoxide</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Offensive Smoke</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Known Carcinogens</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Tar, Alas, Bad Smell</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Stained Teeth, Fingers and Nails</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NO Flammable</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eco-Friendly</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke Virtually Anywhere</td>
<td>✅</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cost per Year
- $8 a pack / 1 pack a day = 1 bottle of e-liquid a week
- $360
- $2920
WELCOME
If you are reading this right now it is probably because you are tired of wasting your money on smoking tobacco cigarettes or maybe you are just looking for a better alternative with real benefits that will give you that improved and amazing smoking experience you want so bad...

SMOKE REVOLUTION Premium E Cigarettes are not only a much more inexpensive alternative to the long established tobacco products but they are also smoke free. (Yes! E Cigarettes are SMOKELESS CIGARETTES) so you will be able to USE IT VIRTUALLY ANYWHERE. Time for a change to something more sleek, modern and with much more freedom, without sacrificing cigarette cravings (it feels and tastes like a real cigarette). Say goodbye to burn holes, tar, carbon monoxide, other tobacco carcinogens, ashes, second hand smoke and offensive smoke...

The revolution is finally here... Stop Smoking and Start Vaping!
Welcome to the SMOKE REVOLUTION era!

WHAT’S NEW?

If you are a person that is constantly looking for special promotions, discounts and coupon codes you will love Smoke Revolution’s Points & Rewards program!

With the Points and Rewards program you will not only earn credit for your purchases but also for all friends you refer and your feedback.

TIPS & TRICKS

Visit our YouTube Channel and become the next vaping pro!

Need more extra information about Smoke Revolution premium electronic cigarettes? Want to see how e cigarettes really look and perform? Want to learn how to use personal vaporizers and get the best from them?

If you are already a vaper or just want to switch to ecigs, and you answered YES to any of the previous questions you will love our YouTube Channel.
EXPERT REVIEWS

If you are still not convinced about Smoke Revolution premium electronic cigarettes, their quality and performance, you want to check out this information!

Industry experts have took the time to test and evaluate our products so people like you can make a well-informed purchase decision. Click now on "learn more" and read their opinions and comments about us!

Learn More >>
Is Smoke Revolution right for you?
Smoke Revolution products are for people 18 and over. Not recommended for pregnant or nursing women and non-smokers.

Is Smoke Revolution a smoking cessation device to tobacco smoking?
Even when many people have stopped smoking using electronic cigarettes, we cannot say that Smoke Revolution will help you quit consuming tobacco products since it has not been laboratory tested to be qualified as a smoking cessation device.

Do E-Cigarettes produce smoke?
No, they do not produce smoke; what you inhale is water vapor.

What are the advantages Electronic Cigarettes vs. a traditional tobacco cigarettes?
Smoke Revolution E-Cigarettes do not contain the over 10,000 chemicals, tar, ash and smell associated with traditional tobacco cigarettes. They are also non-flammable, and eco-friendly since they produce much less waste, what helps the environment. They are cheaper too! You can save up to 90% every month vs traditional cigarettes. To learn more please click HERE.

Where can I use my E-Cigarette?
Virtually everywhere! You can use Smoke Revolution e-cigarettes in most “No Smoking” areas such as bars, lounges, restaurants, and even retail shopping centers. It’s best to be prepared for people to ask questions, as not everyone is in touch with the vapor smoking industry and just how the devices work.

How do I know when the battery needs recharging?
You will notice that your battery needs to be recharged when the blue LED light on the tip of the smoking device starts to flash (about 5 times). Another way to know when you battery is running out of power is when your E-Cigarette begins to produce less vapor than usual.

How long does it take to recharge a battery?
To fully recharge your batteries you will have to charge them approximately 3 - 4 hours. It will depend on the type of battery you want to recharge (510 or VGO).

How much nicotine does each bottle of E-Liquid contain?
We have 4 levels of nicotine for each of the flavors we offer: 24mg (high), 16mg (regular), 8mg (light) and 0mg (zero).

What ingredients do the E-Liquids contain?
Smoke Revolution e-liquid contain water, nicotine, propylene glycol (a water-based ingredient found in many medicines & health care products), tobacco flavoring, and other ingredients for flavor. NONE of the ingredients in our cartridges have been found to be carcinogenic.

Where can I purchase Smoke Revolution Premium E-Cigarettes?
For now, you can only purchase Smoke Revolution products on our website.

What is your shipping policy?
It is very simple, FREE SHIPPING via United States Postal Service (USPS) no matter what you order and where you are! We will ship you order within 24 hours after we get your purchase confirmation. Guaranteed!

How do I know my order has been shipped?
After we ship your order you will receive an e-mail from with a tracking number confirming the shipment of your items.
Do you ship internationally?
We currently only ship to all US States and Canada.

Is my credit card secured through Smoke Revolution purchases on the website?
Yes, a trusted merchant (MONERIS Solutions) manages the payment on our site so you and your financial information will NEVER be at risk. Our online store also has an SSL (Secure Socket Layer) provided by Godaddy.com (click on the Verified & Secured logo located at the bottom of this page) that will keep your personal and financial information absolutely safe.

What if something breaks or malfunctions?
We stand behind our products and we will respond for any function problem the e-cigarette or its accessories may have. Please check our warranty terms for further details.